
“I Can’t Forgive Myself for
Not Being a Virgin”
I am writing you in order to possibly get some advice on
something that has been laboring me for a long time now. I am
an extremely strong Christian who is attending a Christian
university  in  order  to  become  a  Youth  Pastor  as  a
career/mission. Unfortunately though I have made some very bad
choices in my life, and I continually have trouble giving them
entirely to God. The biggest battle that I face day in day out
is the fact that I am no longer a virgin, and I’m not married.
Three months ago I broke up with my girlfriend of two years,
because I could no longer live with myself continuing having
sex outside of marriage. Since then I have fully given myself
to Christ once more, except for the fact that I can not live
in peace with the fact that I would not be able to give my
virginity to my wife if I get married. I was just wondering if
you had any advice for me in how I could possibly live with
myself a little better than I am now. I realize that I made an
irreversible mistake, and that I must suffer the consequences
of my actions, so if you don’t have any advice for me than I
completely understand. Thanks for being there for people to
ask their tough questions to. I know I appreciate it greatly.

Consider the dynamics of the Lord Jesus’ exchange with the
woman caught in adultery. He looked right past her sin to the
precious soul underneath, with total love and acceptance. The
same way He looks at you! When He told her, “Go and sin no
more,” He was acknowledging that she had sinned but the grace
of His acceptance was a shame-buster. Don’t you know that the
shame just fell off her in chunks? Those words communicate the
ability to move forward, beyond our sin, into the life of
holiness and righteousness God calls us to.

It’s true you can’t give your virginity to your future wife.
But you can give your purity to her. Consider the response of
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a  godly  young  woman  accepting  this  truth  about  you  and
forgiving you for it anyway—as the Lord Jesus said, “He who is
forgiven much, loves much.” It prepares you to love this kind
of special woman that more more!

I think the enemy of your soul has succeeded in keeping your
focus on yourself and your sin—now confessed and repented of,
so it’s GONE—instead of on Jesus. He has no condemnation for
you, and He invites you to give Him your shame since He knows
how to deal with it . . . He despises it! (Heb. 12:2) He makes
it wither up and disappear!

Don’t let Satan have another minute of your life. Every time
you are tempted to wallow in your remorse and guilt, turn it
around and thank the Lord for forgiving and cleansing you.
(Have you let Him cleanse you? [1 John 1:9] If not, thank Him
for cleansing AS WELL AS forgiving you.) But He’s probably
preparing  a  young  lady  right  now  for  you  who  will  deal
graciously  with  your  past.  That  young  lady  might  just  be
someone who has committed the same sin as you, who will not
only forgive but fully understand. Then you can both rejoice
together in being understood and giving each other lots of
grace.

I hope this helps.
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